The 396 gallon PNP offers everything needed to ensure your operation has the capability to store and pump the DEF you need in this compact and quality station.

- DEF PNP includes tank level indicator, 120V diaphragm pump, in-line digital meter, leakage alarm, 20 ft discharge hose and stainless steel automatic shut-off nozzle
- Pre-wired and ready for operation
- Heated Tank Option Available

## TECHNICAL DATA

**Tank:**
- Tank volume (gal.): 396
- Material tank: PE-LLD Lupolen 4021 K RM
- Color outer tank: blue, RAL 5015
- Color inner tank: white
- Color of the door: blue, RAL 5015
- Removable lid of the outer tank, LxW (inch): 66.14 x 36.42
- Diameter of the manhole in the inner tank (inch): 22.24
- Dimensions of the access door, WxH (inch): 28.74 x 60.24
- Fixing points: using inserts

**PUMP:**
- Pump design: diaphragm, self-priming
- Delivery rate under free discharge up to (gpm): 9.2
- Discharge pressure up to (psi): 26.4
- Pumping media: DEF

**MOTOR DATA:**
- Voltage (V): 120
- Frequency (Hz): 60
- Power consumption (A): 2.8
- Thermal protection: self-resetting
- Duty cycle: continuous operation
- Protection class: IP 54
- Dimensions LxWxH (mm)/(inch): 671 x 48.84 x 94.48
- Weight (kg)/(lb): 793.66

## SPECIFICATION

- Double walled tank
- Wall thickness up to 0.28 inch
- Diffusion and UV-resistant
- Filling valve G2"
- 2" Dixon Dry-Break
- Ventilation valve
- Pneumatic level indicator, in %
- Optical and visual leakage alarm
- Stainless steel foot valve with filter
- Lockable door using 2 padlocks
- Diaphragm pump with integrated bypass, mounted on a stainless steel plate
- On/Off switch
- In-line digital meter
- Discharge hose, 20 ft
- Stainless steel nozzle with rotary swivel

## SPECIAL NOTES

- Heated Tank Option Available - Item # DEFPN396H